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“A cross shines on the horizon of Jerusalem.
Raise your eyes, children that the Savior of the world arrives to govern
the Earth with the staff of command. He brings Justice and Truth, brings
Love and Mercy. Lift up your eyes, children that your deliverance is
coming.
A world corrupted by the evil of satan, the devil; A world that awaits the
Savior of their lives and their souls. Run, children, run and look at the sky,
it is coming, your liberation is coming. Go to the shrine, pray and rejoice
because it is already here, I come, children and a new world, a new earth
you will know and you will be glad, you will be joyful and will jump of
happiness, because the sin and the evil that grips your life will pass and
never more will return.
Do not worry about the day and the time, no children, do not worry
because signs you will see and your chosen soul will feel that it is coming,
that I am coming. Only those that wait for the Lord will feel the joy of
waiting and the imminent arrival, those who sleep will feel nothing because
they are asleep, they do not wait for Me, they do not look, they do not see
and they will be surprised like a thief in the night. Nobody knows the
moment, but the one who waits feels the proximity of the arrival.
A new world you want, children, but do not expect it; a new earth where
there is no blood spilled or tears, but the brightness of the starry night and
the calmness of the one who sleeps without fear, without terror, without
anguish, only sleeps peacefully in the arms of the Lord, his God, and the
awakening will not be full of surprises, but of the peace and calm day. You
all wait for this life in God, but do not dare to be brave and go out to the
streets and squares with the smile and joy of the one who waits for the
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beloved and only knows how to say to all: he is coming! I am waiting for
him!
Your souls are longing, your hearts need My coming to this world, but
your minds are altered by satan; children, realize the damage it does to your
lives that the devil does not allow you the joy and courage to wait for your
Savior every day. Do not let yourselves be bound by him in this world, do
not let your hope be extinguished, because without hope in My arrival your
life will be dark and empty and the only thing left will be the chores and
successes of this life which will drown your soul.
It is not a plan of life that you should want for your life, but the hope
and joy of waiting for your Liberator. A light shines for you on the horizon
of your life, let yourselves be enlightened by it, look radiant at your
liberation, the day of your liberation.
Your eyes only look at this world, your minds are dull with this world,
your heart constrained by anguish and fear, and behold I come and will
release your chains and bring you the freedom from evil and suffering. But,
children, you do not wait for Me, you are afraid to openly say: “the Savior
comes, He arrives, His arrival is imminent”.
How dark is the mind of man! It is a well of bitterness and anxiety, it
schemes evil plans and is constantly fooled by the enemy of your souls; no,
children, no, open your mind to My Words, let them cleanse you from all
evil and bring you joy and hope.
The priest:
Children, learn from your Master, learn, children that you have Me
before you and My Life is before your eyes: let the Holy Spirit shape you
and make you another Jesus of Nazareth in this world. It is not enough to
think about it, you must want to be it: this is the beginning.
Dear Shepherd of Souls, who follow your Master: have you thought of
being like Him? Do you want to be like Him? Are you willing to follow
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His steps? Answer truthfully in the silence of your room and, if you want to
follow Me, be like the One who gave you Life on the Cross, start now, dear
son, and do not lament because of the nails, or the thorns, but instead be
happy and rejoice, because the Lord has chosen you and wants your life
given for My sheep.
What house owner does not choose the most trusted men to leave the
administration of the most valuable thing it has? Thus, I chose you, giving
each one of you, all My trust so that you love, respect and guide My little
sheep, My souls for whom I gave and poured My Blood so that one day
they may be with Me in Heaven.
Do not let yourselves be confused by the infernal dragon that only wants
to sow desolation and anguish in your lives: do not listen to him when he
spreads discouragement and despair in your lives, no, children.
My dear priests who love good and justice: do not be deceived by the
one who only seeks to destroy your priesthood as he wanted to destroy
Christ himself on the Cross, but, children, look at the Cross and you will
see that He was not alone: the Father was with Him as it is with you; in the
Cross you are in My arms, under the incessant gaze of the Father, and the
Holy Spirit assists you at every moment. You are not alone, you lack faith
in your God and Savior.
Alone, you cannot deal with the things of this world, no, because the
infernal enemy will give you the most cruel and bloodthirsty battle that has
ever been known, wanting to kill the path of Grace in this world: he will
want to pervert your consciences, sully and dirty your souls, turn away
from Grace, make you hate your Savior. Yes, children, do not be afraid of
My Words because the devil, satan, is already doing it. Only he who
opposes the Lord can take away your soul and your ministry: do not let
him; be warned, you are the object of satan’s desire to destroy, sully and
end the ministry that, by the Grace of God, you have received.
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Your status as priests makes you more vulnerable to the world and to
satan: become aware of the real risk so that you face it with truth and with
prayer; surrender into my arms, I will lead you. No one who wants My
Salvation will be left without it. You must also desire your own Salvation
before committing yourself to the mission of helping me save souls.
You must confess assiduously.
Receive My Holy Body in the Grace of God, do not receive Me in
mortal sin Mass after Mass, that you are inmates of death and, destroyed
your priesthood, Grace is destroyed in many souls that it must reach
through you, children.
Do not watch movies that incite you to sin, nor be in the news and gossip
day after day: all this stains you.
Withdraw to silence and prayer, which are the weapons to combat evil.
Do not talk about brother priests: respect the ministry of the brothers as
you want them to respect yours.
Do not walk with women, but with distance and respect; listen to them in
the needs of their soul, but do not fraternize with them as friends in the
world, because the devil is looking for someone to devour.
May your conversations be of purity and Grace: do not meddle in with
your opinions in the things of this world; this is not for you: give to Caesar
what belongs to Caesar and to God what is God’s, but do not get involved
in worldly conversations.
Be moderate when you eat, do not overeat or drink excessively.
Be prudent and discreet.
Lead a life of prayer, of Grace and penance and separate yourself from
the world.
Live for your Master, and only be ready for the affairs of your ministry:
because, if you go out of your assignment, the devil will capture you and
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make you his own. Do not trust your strength, because you do not have
any.
Abstain from the things of this world and away from everything worldly,
only then you can serve the Master and you can live your ministry helping
the Salvation of souls: task and mission for which you were chosen by My
Mercy.
Respect the cloister: and do not open the door that you closed for love of
the Lord and for souls.
Do not open the doors of your heart to friendships and wants of this
world: or the devil will change the friendship for that which you are not
allowed to feel and live in your ministry; look to your Master and behave
like Him.
Let your relations be cordial, respectful and with the proper distance: do
not minimize the risk in this world or the devil will deceive you and pervert
your souls.
Sex is not for you: keep your bodies chaste and pure; get away from the
temptations that lead you to sin. The priest chaste and pure in his intentions
and desires: and thus live in purity and chastity. Your consecrated hands
give the world the Bread of Life: do not dirty them with works or thoughts.
Your clean eyes: do not look at evil, or temptation will soil your soul, if
you fall into it.
The tempter persecutes you without stopping, for without you the world
will go out and the light will no longer shine in the Tabernacle; the
sacramental Grace will not be in the world: you are the givers of it by the
Mercy of God.
Dear children, do not talk about matters that do not concern you: when
did you see your Master speak of something other than the Father and of
the Kingdom of God?
Be careful of your tongue, for there are words that make your soul dirty.
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Get away from family ties when they separate you from living your
ministry in fullness and loving surrender.
Be quiet. Learn to be quiet to the things of this world and do not get
involved in them, or they will drown your soul and frustrate the plan of
salvation in you.
Live isolated: to be available to all.
Be silent, so that God may speak in you and for you.
Keep yourselves chaste: so that purity may crush the head of satan, like
the immaculate foot of My Mother.
Do not be gluttons, so that fasting strengthens your spirit.
Stay away from the things of this world: to be ministers of the things of
heaven.
Be respectful: so that evil does not tempt you in the vicinity of sin.
Keep yourself aloof from women and children: if it is cause of scandal
because of the evil you are suffering and from which many priests are
responsible before God and before the world.
No one is more than his Master: look at Jesus of Nazareth, read the
Gospel.
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